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Dear Fr iends .
As I sit and write this letter I am doing three weeks of miluim in the South
near Eilat. No doubt that November is a perfect month to visit the South and
the magnificent scenery, good restaurants and reasonable accommodation
can really provide one with a good holiday. I'm sure it will surprise you as it
h a s m e .

Since my last letter to you 1 spent a remarkable few days in Poland. A lot of
people said to me. "What do I need it for??" There's no doubt in my mind
that a visit to this stark, grey and relatively uninteresting country is essentiai.
Visits to Auschwitz, Birkenau, Maidanek, Crakow, Warsaw, the Ghetto are
truly unforgettable and truly put into perspective many present day problems
we encounter. In Poland the names really became places and there is no
comparison between actually walking through these places and reading or
seeing films. The impact is enormous. At this stage we are able to arrange
visas for South African passport holders. Of course the cost of being in
Poland is ridiculously cheap with a good meal costing about 4 dollarsll! Give
me a call and I'll be happy to advise. By the way there are two direct flights a
week to Warsaw via EL-AL and LOT-the Polish airline.

As we head into the South African summer, flights should be heavily booked
and I advise you to make arrangements well in advance. The days of "off
season" are gone. SAA are putting on two flights a week throughout most of
December so we should be able to help everyone.

I have a heavy travelling schedule the next month and will be in London at
the World Travel Market looking for some new ideas and destinations. The
Israel Travel Access Association are holding their yearly conference in
Turkey. Finally I will be spending the New Year in Egypt on a 8-day trip - the
first for me. I look forward to telling you all about it in my next ietter.

Until then, my staff and I will be happy to help with any arrangements you
may need.

Best regards
Terry Kessel



R e a c h i n g o u t
I have a feeling of having said this all before ■ the heat of summer and the Rosh Hashana festivities are
behind us. autumn has arrived, Channukah is ahead of us together with winter and the hoped for heavy
rains. But that is the cycle of time to which we add our own joys and worries. Is worry a Jewish prerofia-

There are many talented former South Africans living in Israel. Their creative powers play their own roles
in adding to the cultural and scientific achievements of Israel. For this edition Telfed spoke to but a few
of our successful achievers in the arts, the theatre and in the field of medicine. We even have an exclu
sive report from our own TV star.

d̂ in the background, Telfed with its volunteer workers and staff continue their daily round of helpingthe South African community. Telfed's success is acknowledged by all the other olim societies and it is
well represented on the various combined olim committees.

Have a happy Channuka. Be careful, don't eat too many lafices, don't eat too many sû ontot, make sure
you get the correct present for each chUd, make sure they are careful with the candles IjH
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I s T h e r e A C h a n n u k a h T r e e ?
by YoseJ Ben Shlomo HaKohen
T h e r e I s a n a n c i e n t c o n n e c t i o n b e t w e e n
Channukah and the olive tree. It was olive oil that
was used to light the menorah of the Temple - a
tradlton that began after the exodus from Egypt
For it was in the Sinai desert that the people were
commanded to light the menorah of the Taberna
cle with "pure olive oil of pounded olives". Centu
ries later, when the Maccabees entered Jerusalem
to rededicate the Temple, they found a small jar of
pure olive oil to use in the lighting of the menorah.
It was this small amount of oil that burned for
eight days - an event that became known as the
k |-acle of Channukah.
'bar ancestors saw a link between the menorah
and the olive tree, as expressed in the vision of the
prophet Zechariah: "1 saw a menorah of gold...
There were two olive trees beside the menorah.
one on each side of it" (Zechariah 4,2). For it is not
only the oLve oil which gives forth light, but also
the olive tree itself. Nogah Hareuvenl. Diiector of
the Biblical Landscape Reserve, explains in his
book "Nature In Our Biblical Heritage", that the
underside of the olive leaf is covered with minia
ture whitish scales, while its upper side is dark
green. This contrast of shades produces a unique
silvery sheen when the wind rustles the leaves.
And when a strong wind blows through the trees
of an olive grove, one can notice shafts of silvery
light that seem to Jump from tree to tree.
And so. perhaps it was only natural that the
prophet Zechariah saw two olive trees standing
e i t h e r s i d e o f t h e m e n o r a h . H i s v i s i o n b e c a m e

part of the passage read by Jews in synagogues
around the world on the Sabbath of Channukah.

Yet despite this vivid image, Jews never developed
a custom of putting olive trees next to their Chan
nukah menorahs. One reason may be because
Jewish tradition opposes the cutting down of
trees, especially fruit - bearing trees, for any
reason other than the need for fuel or shelter.
However, while the Jews were encouraged to
respect trees and plant life, they were forbidden to
defy any aspect of nature - perhaps in order to
discourage ̂ e people from emulating the nature
worship of their pagan neighbours. For while the
prophets saw the wisdom of the Creator reflected
in nature, they strongly opposed the worship of
nature. And this could be another reason why
Jews do not put trees next to the menorah.
Therefore, only one part of the olive tree became
part of the celebration and lore of Channukah,
and that was the oil of the olive. The sages noted
that one must first go through the dlfiicult
process of pressing the olives and refining the
resulting mixture before one gets the pure olive
that will give light. They saw in the olive a remin
der that there is a certain light that comes into the
world only after great effort and hardship. The
light from the leaves of the olive tree, on the other
hand, dbes not come as a result of human effort.
It comes and goes with the wind and has no
power to sustain itself.
And so i t became a Channukah custom for
Jewish men and women to light the menorah
with the oil from olives. For in this small fruit of
the Land of Israel bes a great message - the prom
ise of an enduring bght to those who strû e in
the search for truth and freedom.
(WZPSj
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Grown naturally on Galilee pastures
by South African Farmer

QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST
Kosher slaughtered under veterinary supervision.
Freshly frozen, cut, packed and
de l i ve red to your home!
c h o i c e o f :
leg, shoulder, neck,
steak, chops, spareribs
26 NIS per kg,
(only 5 NIS per delivery)
Telephone orders: Ben Saks
T z a b a r M e r i n o L T D
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N e w F r o m T e l f e d
N e w I s r a e l i A m b a s s a d o r f o r
S o u t h A f r i c a
Mr, Zvl Gor Ari has been appointed Israel's
Ambassador to South Africa. He spent some time
touring all the South African Zionist Federation's
projects in Israel. A former high ranking Air Force
OlTlcer and Head of the Israel Airports Authority,
he regards encouraging aliya as an important part
of his mission to South Africa.

M r . M i c h a e l K l e i n e r v i s i t s
T e l f e d .
Mr. Michael Kleiner M.K Chairman of the Aliya
and Klita Committee of the Knesset addressed
Telfed's Executive meeting. He thanked Telfed for
all the efforts they had made in the absorption of
the Russian olim.

N e w S h l i c h i m
Michael Elgrod has been appointed the dati shali-
acfi in Johannesburg.
Dov Lavl is the new altya shalioch In Cape Town.

A u d i t o n T e l f e d
The Controller of the Jewish Agency has recently
looked into the efficiency, management and
administration of all the organisations under its
control. The general feeling is that the Agency is
happy with the way that Telfed is run. They report
that Telfed's records are up to date and all
proceedings are well recorded.

T h i n k T a n k o f A m e r i c a n J e w i s h
C o m m u n i t y
South Africans are represented on this American
Committee in Israel, that discusses practical prob
lems of klito. A positive contribution at the
monthly meetings is made by the South African
representatives, Prof. Allie Dubb, Itz Kalmanowitz
and Sidney Shapiro.

Counci l of Immigrant
Abso rp t i on
Telfed Is a member of the roof organisation of the
Council of Immigrant Organisations which repre
sents all aspects of Wita common to all its 18
members. "The newly appointed chairman is
Natan Sharanslq^. Telfed is a member of the
steering committee and is represented by its
Chairman Leon Chamey and its Director Sidney
Shapiro. Already the Council has held a demon
stration "Absorb My People", at the Knesset, which
protested at the lack of clarity in the fclita system
and the confusion that exists between the Jewish
Agency and the Ministry of Absorption.

R o s h H a s h a n a r e c e p t i o n
Telfed hosted a reception at the S.A. Hostel for all
Its volunteers and staff. At the party, tribute was
paid to retiring executive member George Berold
(See page 5) and Dr. Teddy Edelsteln was
presented with Telfed's Volunteer award.

C o n t r i b u t i o n o f S o u t h A f r i c a n s
in Israel publ icat ion
Telfed has undertaken to produce a publication
recording the contribution of South Africans in
Israel. Mr.PhUip GUlon fias been appointed Edi('-̂ -w
of this publication. If anyone has any raaten
that may be pertinent to this publication would
they please contact Mr. Gillon at the Jerusalem
Post, P.O. Box 81 Jerusalem 91000.

Russian Project in Ra'anana
Telfed was asked by the Jewish Agency and the
Ministry of Absorption to set up a project, similar
to the Rishon Project, in Ra'anana. Telfed's major
concern has been to find apartments and to co
ordinate the activities of the Ra'anana Municipal
ity and the voluntary organisation - the Israel
Forum - which is heavily Involved in this scheme,
it should be noted that the project is not at the
expense of South African olim. The Jewish
Agency has employed an official to handle this
project in conjunction with the Israel Forum and
the Municipality. Out of the 19 Russian families
in Ra'anana. eight families came from Ladispoll
w i t h t h e a s s i s t a n c e o f Te l f e d ' s J o n a t h a n D a v i s
and the rest came directly from Russia.

The following extract is from a message received
by Telfed from Metrowest, the American Zionls*̂
Federation that is sponsoring the Ra'anar
project for Russian olim. "On behalf of the United
Jewish Federation of Metrowest please accept our
great thanks for your excellent efforts on behalf of
the direct absorption projects. We know that our
success to date has been positive due in large part
to your assistance".

Te l fed 's Employment
D e p a r t m e n t .
Telfed's Employment Department continues to be
bu^, not only have South Africans applied for
help but also Americans, Israelis, French,
Russians and even a Swede.
On TED'S inslstance the Ministry of Health was
asked to adopt a more professional attitude
towards the South African pharmacists who
wrote the Israel exams. There are also ongoing
negotiations which wlU hopefully lead to South
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Africans who have passed the Israeli exams being
able to work in Israel for a period of one year on a
tour is t v isa.
TED participated in the sub - committee on
employment of the American Jewish Community
organisation and their input was much appre
ciated.
The Tel - Aviv branch of the Bureau for Place
ments of Professionals asked TED to give them
access to their Job lists.
Many positions are now available for secretaries.
TED was contacted by 57. people in the period
SepL 1988 - SepL 1989. Of this number 34%
were successfully placed in job positions.

Israel Bagrut (Matric) in English
i f̂ anuary 1990 the South African project at the
.".ilfeenson High School in Hod Hasharon will
commence classes for scholars in the 10th and
nth grades (Std 8 and 9) to study for the Bagrut
(Matric) exam through the medium of English.
Hebrew studies of grammar, composition and
literature will be specially graded for olim students.
Other subjects such as maths, history, and the

sciences will be taught in English. The final
matric exam will also be in English. Graduates
wiU receive a fiiU Israel Bagnd certificate that wiU
enable them to continue studying at institutions
of higher learning. For further information
contact Chaim Fischgrund Tel. 052-24283 or
052-38086 (evenings).

Report from Zvi Schwartz
Zvi Schwartz has Just returned from shlichut as
the da(i shaliach and Head of Schlichim in Johan
nesburg. The following are extracts from his
report to Telfed's Executive committee.
He referred to his term of shiichut as a "building
experience", not without difficulties. He described
the Ideal shaliach as one who does not have to
I pple with the language: is understanding and

•^ ,̂«ble of entering the area of the community he
serves; who Is experienced in the Israel • Diaspora
relationship and the concept of the unity of Israel;
has something to tell the Diaspora and is at the
same time a provocative person.
As the dalt shaliach he toured all the synagogues
in the Johannesburg area establishing platforms
for himself. As the Head of the Shlichim delegation

in Johannesburg he was inevitably drawn into
Zionfed politics. He found the position of the Zion-
fed building not conducive for the community to
visit and suggests that premises for the ato fo office
be moved to the Northern suburbs where the
Jewish community is concentrated.

Zvi Schwartz spoke of the "revolution in the
streets" with many Jews now wearing kippot and
a strong return to Jewish roots. The synagogues
are crowded. Torah shiurim claim hundreds of
listeners and a variety of yeshiuot exists in Johan
nesburg. But all this religious activity is
completefy devoid of any Zionism. There is no
menUon of Israel or of aliya. He recommends
strongly that the next dati shaliach be equipped
with an "education package' to introduce the
centrality of Israel into the synagogues, the
schools, the yeshiuot the youth movements and
the campus.

The schools in Johannesburg do not have an
authentic Zionist educaUon programme. Schol
ars give lip service to Jewish studies which they
find a burden and concentrate more on sport On
campus SAUJS has a Zionist centre but students
are Involved with the internal affairs of South
Africa. A full - time campus shaliach is urgently
needed. On the question of 'neshirah' (South Afri
can emigration to countries other than Israel)
Schwartz said that generally emigraUon had
slackened and it was also now no longer economi
cally feasible. He had great difficulty trying to gain
access to the 25-40 year age group, but feels there
is much potential for al̂ a work among young
couples. Much Zionist work has to be done with
teacher shlichim and with rabbis who are not
'tuned in" but who will co-operate.
All negative news of the intifada, and every return
ing yored, all add to the general disinterest in
Israel. Yet antl-semitism is present. Amongst the
Whites it is overt. The Moslems are in the fore
front of all antl-semitism with blatant attacks in
newspapers. Their efforts are directed towards
firing Black anti-semitlsm. Black anti-semitism is
now alarming as they are disappointed in the
Jevrtsh community's, involvement with the
Nationalist party and in Israel's contact with
South Africa.

1 H o u r Q u i c k

P h o t o o n S e r v i c e
Kodak Paper Systerr

i tHme t l on t , MMrw l tmBphe tognp tmd t f p roK»1on1» .
* On sale: cameras, picture frames, alttums
*■ English spoken * Courteous service

lis Ahuza St (entrance atMaalotSti: Tel: 052- 9164S2
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George Berold.
Cover George Berold has decided to relln-

—] quish his position on Telfed's ExecutiveT r Committee after years of invaluable
I I and dedicated service.

I II I George grew up in Cape Town, the
younger son of a distinguished Zionist

family. His father was a leading, successful
industrialist and substantial contributor to
National funds. He made many Investments In
South AfHcan companies set up in Palestine
before the establishment of the State. His mother
was active in Women Zionist affairs and served
on positions of leadership for many years. All
members of the family grew up steeped in fervent
Zionist traditions.
As a school • boy, in the late 30's, George played
an active role in the Cape Town Young Judean

Society. After his return from active service with
the South African Forces during World War II, he
made aliya.
In Israel he occupied himself at first with the
family investments serving as Director of various
companies. He then withdrew from the business
world and devoted himself to voluntary work in
the community. He became prominent in the
Soldier's Welfare Committee and also in the Israel
Scouts Association. From an early stage he joined
the Executive of Telfed. In particular he devoted
himself to the work of the Loans Committee.
George brought to the Executive of Telfed a wealthof business acumen, human compassion and,
shrewd Judgement.
Telfed's best wishes and thanks for all his years
service accompany him on his semi-retlremenL

South African Assembly; A Great Happening.
frnm their experience.People are beginning to talk about the

planned happening for South Africans in
Israel. Hertzel Katz Is the convenor of the
Special Committee that has been formed
for this great event. He sent the following
report -
The Tel fed Execut ive has decided to
organise an historic event ■ an Assembly
of South Africans living in Israel. Never
before has an event of this nature been
held. Whilst we have had national picnics and a
few years ago our very successful reunion at Kfar
Maccabiah, we have never had a function in this
f o r m .
The purposes of the Assembly are threefold.
Firstly to enhance our image and status in the
community by giving more exposure to our activi
ties and achievements. Furthermore we hope to
have the honour of hosting a number of V.I.P.'S.
Secondly we want as many of our constituents as
possible to know what Telfed is doing and thirdly
we wish to learn from our constituents. We will
hold different workshops with defined subjects,
such as "Altya Promotion", "Klita", 'Telfed In the
90's", "Community Interaction", etc. Participants
will be free to decide which workshop they wish to
attend and they will have the opportunity to make
themselves heard there. Telfed can only benefit

Hertzel Katz

We shall have the official opening on.
Thursday the 19th. April 1990. After the
formal side of the opening we plan a
special presentation depicting "Sixty Years
of South African Aliya". This will be
followed by light refreshments giving all
the participants an opportunity to meet
and sodalî . We believe that all aspects
of this opening night will be exciting and

m e m o r a b l e .
The next day. Friday, will be devoted entirely to
the workshops. We wlU conclude the sessions in
good time for those from out of town to get home
before Shabbat. No personal invitations are being
sent ouL Rather, the whole community at large is
invited to attend. Further details of the Assembly
will be published in the coming weeks and those
wishing to participate wlU be asked to register anr̂  ̂
to make payment of a nominal sum towards the
c o s t s .
After examining a number of possible venues we
have decided to book accommodation at Kibbutz
Shefayim. Shefaylm will be able to meet all our
requirements and even to accommodate those
who wish to sleep over, but we will ask local resi
dents to provide accommodation for those partici
pants from out of town.

F o r H a i f a a n d T h e N o r t h -
If this reaches you before 6th December - Read
on! I
Telfed Haifa, in conjunction with the AACI and the
HOD have invited ̂ bbi Benjl Levin to present his
unique show "The Four Faces of Israel" in which
he portrays different Israeli characters.
The entertaining performance has been seen in

"The Four Faces of Israel "
Russia and in the USA. It is thought-provoking
and extremely furmy.
The performance, in English, is at 20.00 on 6th
December at the Wlzo Hall, Moriah Boulevard.
Hai fa .

Tel 04 - 641058 for further information.
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G u a r a n t o r s B e w a r e
•mis copy of a letter sent to the Minister of Absorption loos received by Telfed. Tte scour's name and

address loere supplied but withheld from publication at his request. At the time of going to press no reply
had yet been received from the Minister of Absorption.

Dear Sir,
On Monday. 18 SepL 1989, a policeman and a
policewoman came to my flat in the evening justbefore 7 pm. They asked me to accompany them
to the police staUon. to answer some questions. I
said that 1 had to go to an important meeUng that
I was co-chalrlng that evening. They replied ̂ at It
would take me no longer than half-an-hour and
that the business would be over vAth then. They
explained this to me in English.

'.uE- the police station I was told that I either had to
'•pay NIS 4.861 in cash - or stay at the police

station overnight and face the judge in the morn
ing. Be advised that the banks are closed at thishour and 1 sincerely doubt that many people walk
around with cash to the sum of NIS 5,000. I
certainly do not know anyone who would be In
possession of that amount of cash at any given
m o m e n t .
I am certain that this is neither the first nor the
last letter of this nature, on this subject which
reaches your ofTice.
We are an immigrant family who has fallen victim
to the law relating to the fact that guarantors have
to be acquired in order to obtain a bank mortgage
or loan.
I signed as guarantor for a work colleague some
three or four years ago when that colleague
wished to purchase an apartment.
We. too. much to our great embarrassment,
needed to find people who would be kind enough
to sign as guarantors for us. when we took a loan,
in order to purchase our apartment.
Hence, when my colleague asked me to sign. I

I vbliged , knowing how difficult it is for a new imml-' ..jgrant. without any family here in Israel, to find
people kind and willing enough to sign as guaran
t o r s .
1 now find myself in the most unfortunate situa
tion where the person for whom I signed has not
paid his monthty dues. 1 (and my family), in turn,
have been hounded by the various authorities to
pay the debt, and eventually on the night of 18th
September. 1989. 1 was forced to pay an amount
of almost NIS 5,000. in cash only. 1 was fortunate
that my lawyer was able to obtain the cash that
night. He saved me the trauma of spending the
rest of the night at the police station and then
having to face a judge in court the following day,
who could then have jailed me for up to 21 days,
and that would still not have freed me from the
d e b t .
1 remind you that 1 am talking about a debt which
does not even relate to my own property. The

humlliaUon to me and my family of having to
accompany the police In this fashion will always
remain with me.
Apart from all the mental aggravaUon that my
family now faces, i now find myself involved with
legal fees which I have to pay in order that my
lawyer will handle the matter on my behalf.If you want people to come and live in this coun
try, to be positive about buUding it up. give themthe chance of home ownersfflp without the
embarrassment and necessity of finding guaran
tors. If a person indeed cannot pay back his
mortgages, then he must be forced to sell off the
property, or face the prospect of the property being
repossessed by the bank, as is the case in other
civilised countries.
1 await a comment on the above, and not a stan
dard note which indicates that this letter has been
received, and is being dealt with.

ENGLISH as a FIRST
language?

§®[b®®[
Mendelle's English Centre

-Herzliya-
Professional, patient, caring tuition

by ex-UK headmaster
exclusive high quality environment

special needs teaching
latest computer & video aids (BBC & ITV)

head start in reading and writing
Language enrichment groups

12 noon - 5pm

Ages 5 onwards

E n r o l m e n t 0 5 2 - 5 7 5 9 8 6
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The Guarantee System
by Ian Banks
Culture shock hits new olim in many ways.
One of its most common manifestations is in the
area of housing. For olim used to a free housing
market, in which one may obtain a 95% loan and
the only coDateral required Is a mortgage on the
property, the guarantee ^stem may well be themost distasteful aspect of property purchase in
Israel. Any person wishing to borrow money is
generally required to provide a number of suitable
guarantors as well as a mortgage on the property.What is a guarantee? In a mortgage loan, the
guarantee Is a contract between the guarantorand the bank whereby the guarantor agrees to
repay the loan if the borrower defaults. The guar
antor may avail himself of all the defences which
are available to the borrower. Unless the guaran
tee document provides otherwise, the bank must
(except in certain special cases) first request repay
ment from the borrower. In practice, however,
most guarantees exclude this provision, so that
the bank need not inform the debtor before
demanding payment from the guarantor. Thebank normally requires four or five guarantors
and each one of them is generally liable for the full
amount of the debt.
It is an Indisputable fact that the guarantee
system is iniquitous, degrading and ultimately
distressing, to say the least, for those who arecalled upon to pay. Whether or not the system
can be abolished is another matter altogether, and

PURE BEEP BURGERS • FRENCH
FRIES • CHICKEN • FISH • HOT

DOGS • SCHNITZEL • MILK
S H A K E S . . . S . M O R E

I S R A E L ' S L E A D I N G
H A M B U R G E R C H A I N

a n a n i p n

in my opinion the answer is In all probability "No".
The reason Is quite simply the near Impossibility,

in Israel, of foreclosing on a mortgage of residential
property. In England, the building society is
happy to regard the mortgage as perfectly
adequate security, because it knows that if the
borrower defaults, the court will make a posses
sion order and eject the debtor. Not so in Israel,
because unlike England where the debtor will be
re-housed, there is no system of social or welfare
housing and the local authorities have no obliga
tion to rehouse the homeless.
The banks argue that they have no alternative but ̂
to call for guarantees in order to protect them-
selves and that if not for the guarantee system,
the "man in the street" would be effectively
precluded from purchasing his own home.
Nobody can be forced to sign a guarantee but as
we all know there are social pressures, coupled
with the thought that "If I don't sign for him, he
won't sign for me." There is at present no alterna
tive and the only advice 1 can offer to anyone who
is asked to sign a guarantee is "Make sure you
understand what you are signing. If in doubt
seek professional advice before you sign."
Perhaps the banks might be persuaded to
provide a "risk disclosure statement" setting out in
clear unequivocal terms the main points of the
guarantor's obligation.The only solution ! can see to the problem as a
whole would be if some fund were to provide a
single guarantee to the lending institution to
replace the personal guarantees which the
borrower would otherwise have to provide. Admit
tedly this is at the moment no more than a pipe-
dream. but if any reader has any alternative or
supplemental Ideas, I would be only to happy to , w
h e a r f r o m h i m / h e r . ' J k

This arttle was reprinted Jmm the Hitachdut Olei
Brilannia's "Link" magazine. Our thanks to the
author and the society for altowing us to reprint the
article.

I S T H E R E L I F E A F T E R
A i f V A

W E T H I N K S O !
Invitation to involvement.
An opportunity to become

involved in the social, political
and cultural life of Israel.

For fur ther in format ion ca l l :

Moshe Sharett Institute 02-639718
or Clair 03-733769
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G o l d e n J u b i l e e f o r H e r z l i a
School (Cape Town)

In 1990 Herzlia School will celebrate Its
Golden Jubilee. The Israel celebrations
will take place on Lag B'Omer, 13th
May 1990 at Moshav Nordla from
Sp.ra. onwards .
All Old-HerzUans, and that includes all
past pupils who attended the school for
any length of time, as well as former
parents, teachers and shlichlm who
worked at the school, are Invited to
ittend. There will be ample time for old

""^'Classmates to meet new Israeli spouses
and children: to recall school sedorim:
big walks and school dances. Parents
can reminisce about PTA meetings,
fund-raising and lift-schemes.
The proceedings will include a dedica
tion ceremony and entertainment.
(Remember those matric skits?) It is
planned to publish an album with
photographs and information of all
Alumni living in Israel. A 50th Anniver
sary Trust will raise money to make
some form of presentation in the
schoo l 's name.
A committee for the re-union has been
active for the past sfac months and is
chaired by Cecily Hansen, nee Sebba,
maUlc 1962. and a former teacher at
the school Tel. 052-446238. Commit
tee members are Matanya Bachar, a
former principal of Highlands Primary
school Tel. 052-911126; Jeffrey Broide. matric
1965, Tel. 02-931157; Nicky Capelouto, Matric

0,1974. Tel. 052-913422; Errol Derman, matric
'..̂ rl959 Tel. 03-418778: Averil Shulman, nee Lewin,

matric 1962, Tel. 052-542568. Telfed's liaison is
Jenny Galansl^, a former teacher at the school.
Te l 0 3 - 2 9 0 1 3 1 .
Names and addresses of all past pupils, parents
and teachers are urgently nettled. Please phone
one of the committee and give them the much
n e e d e d i n f o r m a t i o n .
About 300 ex-Herzlians now live in Israel and are
found in all walks of life, - army, towns, Iribbutztm
and moshauim Some of the founding fathers of
the school also made aliya as did former princi
pals and teachers.
H e r z l i a ' s J u b i l e e w i l l b e c e l e b r a t e d i n M a r c h i n
Cape Town. Among the planned events there will
be a banquet, and a special brochure on the
school Villi be published. In America, former
Headmaster Mike Kessel has organised a week-

J . - !

Averil Shulman

end meeting in a hotel in Houston. Cele
brations wiU also be held In Australia and
in England.
From the first day of the school in Janu
ary 1940 when 15 sets of brave parents
sent their children to the old cheder build
ing in Hope Street, the school has grown
to have an enrolment of 80% of all Jewish
c h i l d r e n i n C a p e To w n . T h e m a i n
complex is in Highlands with feeder
schools in Claremont. Milnerton and Sea
Point (Weizmann School).
All Old-Herzlians can help to make
Israel's celebrations of the Golden Jubilee
a memorable occasion. "ImTirzu...." Only
if you will it, will it be no fable but a
resounding success.

Old Herzlians Association.
T h e O l d H e r z l i a n s A s s o c i a t i o n h a s
recently been revived under the Chair
manship of Marco Van Embden (matric
1971). There are approximately 3000
Old Herzlians in South Africa and all over
the wor ld , i n abou t 100 t rades and
professions! The objects of the Associa
tion are to create a comprehensive up to
date database of all Alumni; to communi
cate regularly with them and to build up
an international network with worldwide
chapters.
All interested Old Herzlians should

contact Jacqui W. Berman. Old Herzlian Associa-
Uon, P.O.Box 3508 Cape Town 8000. South
Af r i ca .

YOUR CAR IN ISRAEL

R E N T - A - C A R □ D i - m D i u n

F R O M
Val id t o

1 9 . 1 2 . 8 9 $168
PER WEEK

UNLIMfTED

MILEAGE

F O R R E S E RVAT I O N A N D P R E PAY M E N T
HEAD OFFICE- ISRAEL-TEL-AVIV
112 HAYARKON ST. TEL03-203366

TLX-371633 IL-ELDAN FAX-03 - 203376
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" O l d D a v l d i a n s " I n t e r n a t i o n a l
R e u n i o n

When King David High School opened lis doors In
Johannesburg on February 1st. 1955, It was an
historic event ■ the first Jewish day school in the
Transvaal. But, because of a polio scare, the
school opened without fanfare and without
speeches. The bell rang and 104 children. 11
teachers, and the principal, Norman Sandler,
began the day's work. Since then, of course. King
David has grown and prospered, with over 1000
students at the Llnksfleld and Victory Park
schoo ls .
Next month those who went to King David in the
earfy days will be getting together for the first time
after all these years. An international reunion of
"Old Davldians," those who matriculated from
King David High School, during its first six years •
from 1956 through 1960 - will be held at Kfar
Hamaccabia during the weekend of December 29-
30, with a party on Saturday night. December
30th, at 8.00 p.m.
The initiative for the reunion came during a recent

meeting between Avraham (Aubr̂ ) Infeld (Jeru
salem) and Dr. Hillel Laks (Los Angeles), both of
the class of '59, which this years marks the 30th
anniversaiy of its graduation.
They decided to hold a reunion of the first
Davldians, those who went to school in its first
years when the school was small and intimate
and everyone knew everyone else. Hie "grand
reunion" of all Old Davldians will, it is hoped, take
place at a later date.
There are at least 40 graduates of the School's first"
six years living in Israel, and several Old Davldians
living abroad have already promised to attend the
reunion. The organisers hope that some of their
former teachers will also be there to help them
recapture the authentic School spirit.

For more information and registration please
contact Hadassah (Uks) Fisher: 052-450844.
Irma (Franklin). Zaslanslq': 04-247140, or Leah
(Laks) Zlnder 03-410640.

R O T H S C H I L D B A N K A G
Z U R I C H

A S S E T M A N A G E M E N T

Zollikerstrasse 181, 8034 Zurich - Telephone: 01/384 7111

Please ca l l ;

Only persons legally cntilled j'i/intfhn4Ti,™ai i xn
( P a t a h H o l d e r s ) 0 5 2 . 4 4 6 2 8 8
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B D B

FEEL AT HOME
WHEREVER YOU ARE

WITH

Barclays Discount Bank ltd.
JEnjoy our warm personal relationship

and rich local and international experience.
Main Branches in Israel:

TEL-AVIV Main Branch: 103 Allenby Road, Tel: (03) 6̂ 333
JERUSALEM Main Branch: 64 Jaffa Road, Td: 02) 224241
HAIFA Main Branch: 65 Derech Haatzmaut, Tel: (04) 522291

Branches in Tel Aviv:

35a Allenby, Tel: 651286 23 Ben Yehuda Teh ^3853158 Dizengoff, Tel: 242231 9 Hagaiii, Td: 376321
Hatikva, 25 Etzel, Tel: 377147 Jaffa, 16a Jerusalem Blvd., Tel: 821781

77 Frishman, Tel: 221294 153 Ibn Gvirol, Tel: 454191
Moya House, 74 Petah Tikva Road, Trustee Dept. and Provident Funds

Te l : 5 6 1 2 8 1 3 A h u z a t B a y i t , Te l : 6 5 0 4 3 4

Branches in Jerusalem:

1 Agron St., Tel: 228785 Kiryat Moshe, Tel: 533603
Mahane Yehuda, Tel: 228526 Meah Sheanm,Tel: 370207

h;:, Salah Eddin St., Tel: 282985 35 Shivtei Israel, Tel: 273121^' 17 Shlomzion Hamalka St., Bethlehem, Tel: 742595
Te l : 2 3 1 4 9 1

Branches in Haifa:

Tirat Hacarmel
Mercaz Mischari Hadash,

Tel. 570386
C e n t r a l C a r m e l H a d a r H a c a r m e l

1 2 1 H a n a s s i B l v d . , Te l . 3 8 8 7 4 2 5 3 H e r z l S t . , Te l . 6 4 3 2 1 6
B r a n c h i n N a t a n y a

2 0 S h m u e l H a n a t z l v S t .
T e l : 0 5 3 - 3 4 1 3 7

These are only some of our 70 branches throughout the
country to give you the banking service you deserve.



The Noriel Programme
The Noriel programme is
a year-long course in
Israel for single adults
between 18 and 32 years

,of age. Half the time is
spent on Moshav Nordia,
near Netanya and the
rest of the time the partic
ipants live and work in
the town of Ar iel . The
cost of the course is $50
t o w a r d s m e d i c a l
expenses. In January
1989 the programme
attracted 55 people, from
England. France. USA,
Uruguay. Australia.
Sweden, the Argentine and 16 South Africans.
Telfed spoke to Susan Albeldes, Jonathan Osrin
and Trevor Shaff. ThQr are all from Cape Town
where they had been active members of Belar
since their childhood. "We came as a group, the
whole executive council of Betar".
This is the third intake of u^onifcs at Moshao
Nordia but the first time Ariel has been involved.
On Nordia the group applied themselves diligently
to studying Hebrew four times a week. They feel
they set the tone and all the rest of the ulpan
followed suit 'There was no drinking, it was no
holiday". TWice a week they worked on the
moshau. Susan gave aerobic lessons and worked
in the school: Trevor and Jonathan were busy in
the chicken runs. A veiy different life from Cape
Town where both Susan and Jonathan had been
at the university. She graduated at the end of
1988 with a B.A. in pqrchology and Jonathan
gained a degree in Socî  Science. Trevor had
been the manager of a restaurant in Sea Point
They speak highly of the Moshav Nordia and the

LtoR Jonaihnn Osrin, Elyse Shaff.
Trevor Shaff and Susan Albeldas

Musical instruments, sheet
music and accessories.
36 Ostrovsky. Ra'anana Israel
Tel. 052-452986

• SCHOOL OF MUSIC
Experienced, highly qualified
t e a c h e r s .

• Kindermusik — music for the
v e r y y o u n g .

• FRIENDLY PERSONAL*
SERVICE

M U S I C C E N T R E

friendship extended tothem by their adopted
families. "They care
about us and we care
about them". They
also appreciated the
fact that though the
moshau Is not dati the
food given to the uipan
was kosher. The ulpa-
niks were visited regu
larly by the Sochn> \
and by members
Telfed staff who gave
them much advice,
especially about post
graduate studies inIsrael. Included in this programme were various

tufulim and an army seminar. They even received
NIS 60 pocket-money a month!
They speak equally warmly of the time they spent
at Ariel. "It is nearly a city. It has a population of
9.000 and it needs 1.000 more to gain the status
of a city". There are 18 South African families in
Ariel, including the doctor and the vet. The ulpan
was housed in free furnished "a'shcubtof • two-
bedroomed houses with lounges, kitchenettes
and shower-rooms. Susan was employed in the
mornings as an assistant to teachers in two Junior
schools, marking books and preparing lessons.In the afternoons she worked in a special gan for
children who needed extra care. She was paid
NIS 850 per month. "There are so many children
forty percent of the populaUon is under the age of
ten years". Trevor worked a ten-hour day. five
times a week at a factory in Petach Tlkvah.
making water filters and was paid NIS 1100 fo Jk
h i s e f f o r t s . ^

êl. they feel is a good aliya absorpUon centre.We were thrown In the deep end. It was a good
stepping stone". All the ulpanffcs participated inthe town's acUvities - the various classes, the
movies, the discos. They had expected the inhabi
tants to be "fanatics" but found them to be ordi
nary open people. Once more they made warm
friendships with their adopted families. TTioughthe town is situated on the TYans-Saraaria high
way they saw nothing of the Intifada, and trav
elled freely to other parts of Israel.
Susan and TVevor have returned to Cape Town to
be married and hopefully to prepare for their aliya
Jonathan has already started his studies for a
Bachelor of Education degree at Wingate's
Zinman College of Physical Education. On
campus there are eleven other South Africanswho are also taking various courses.



J o e B o r m a n -
T h e m a n i n t h e n e w s .

Talks wi th Som Levin

An interview with Professor Joe Borman. who
heads the Open Heart Surgery and Heart Trans
plant Unit at the Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalemis nothing short of an inspiration. In fact you end
the interview with a new heart - and without bene
fit of a heart transplant.
Joe is an exceedingly modest person. And - to
reverse Churchill's quip about Attlee - he has an• it dul lot not to be modest about. The interview

'-'•!;ds prompted by the unqualified success of yet
another heart transplant at Hadassah and also by
the need to inform our olim of the last 20 years or
more, a whole generation that "Knew not Joseph"
that he is indeed one of our own.
Joe was bom in Krugersdorp in 1929. At a
tender age he joined Hoshtilim and therafter Habo-
nim. rising to become a modrich. Curiously
enough he recalls that his first madrlch was the
late Harry Osiin (Ozzie), the radio ham who
pioneered radio communications in the Israeli
army. "Some years ago 'Ozzle' came to us for open
heart surgery. He was in a very bad way but we
managed to give him seven more good years of
living'. A unique way of returning the compliment
to his first modrich.
Joe graduated in medicine at Wits in 1951 and
after a year's residency spent 1953 as a junior
lecturer in anatomy and as a member of the
Nuffield Research Unit in Cardiac Surgery. He
spent the period 1954-1958 doing postgraduate
work in England. During these four years, as he
warmly emphasises, he made two wise and

..fundamental decisions: he married Ruth, an
..fll 5raeb temporarily sojourning in England, and he

resolved to settle in Israel. Upon arrival in Jerusa
lem he was promptly offered a post in the Depart
ment of Chest Surgery at the Hadassah University
Hospital and as promptly accepted. He remem
bers with gratitude Telfed's assistance in his fclita
In 1959 with the aid of an American expert the
department began to undertake open heart
surgery. There was ongoing consultaUon with
specialists and training of staff members. Within
a few years Joe became Chief Physician of the
Department of Thoracic and Cardiovascular
Surgery. The department has gradually attained
parity with leading world institutions and to-day is
Indubitably world class. (In December 1989 it
plans a 25th anniversary celebration which prom
ises to be an outstanding event).
In June 1970 Joe was appointed Head of the
Cardiac Surgcal Unit and his appointment as

J o e B o m r o n

Chief of the Depart
ment o f Card lo tho-
r a c i c S u r g e r y
followed in 1974.
I asked whether he
h a d m a i n t a i n e d
contact with Chris
Barnard. The reply
was that naturally they had studied the methods
of the pioneers of heart transplants. Chris had
paid several visite to Jerusalem and Joe and
members of his team had studied his procedures.
It took two full years to plan the setting up of the
transplant unit and to ensure that its personnelhad qualifications equal to the world's best
The department is expanding aU the time. The
Hadassah Organisation responded sympatheti
cally and through joint financial measures they
were able to acquire new operating rooms and
better facilities. They have now established a well
equipped research laboratory which has already
achieved an IntemaUonal reputation. They are
working on an artificial heart and artiflcal blood
vessels, which will help to avoid any damage
during operations. In the planning stages are
special sterile rooms and the exploitation of the
laser.
In accomplishing all this Joe has joined a small
select band of international experts. Has he been
lured to more prestigious and lucrative appoint
ments overseas? Joe smiles - he has had such
offers all the time. "But", he asks, "what would I
do with a fabulous house and five cars?' He is
more than saUsfled with one car and his home in
Abu Tor. He cannot bear the thought of separat
ing himself from Jerusalem. He travels frequently
but after a couple of weeks keenly misses Jerusa
lem and cannot wait to get back.
I ask whether he has any special problems. Natu
rally there is always a demand for growth, for
more facilities. But in the end it all boils down to
money. With more financial backing they couldmake more progress. A normal Of>en-heart opera
tion costs the hospital about $8000. Re
imbursement from the Ministry of Health and
other services amounts to $3000 - a nelt loss to
the hospital of $5000 for each patient. The hospi
tals simply cannot carry the burden.
What about the problem of donors of organs? Joe
feels very strongly about this - not onty hearts but
any part of a body that can be transplanted to
another body. People must realise tlut it is a
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mitzva to enable a person to aquire a new lease of
Ufe and to agree to use the body of a deceased
loved one for this purpose. The public in Israel
does not suflicientfy appreciate this. Joe's work
ing day often commences at 6.30 and ends at
about 9.30p.m. flhls does not allow for heart
transplants which are usually carried out late at
night) One of the disadvantages Is that he has
never had sufficient time to devote to his children.
By now. of course. thQr are all adults. Hie eldest
is Margalit, aged 31, who practises special educa
tion and the correction of speech defects. She is
married, the mother of two and lives in Jerusa
lem. The two sons Eyal (29) and Alon (28) are in
business in Jerusalem - the former is married.
Joe spends a few moments discussing the future.
Eventually the day of retirement would bereached. How does he contemplate a leisurely life
after such an exacting 15 hour day schedule? He
is not worried. He would have time to Indulge in
hobbies such as archaeology, pottery, music
reading, exploring his beloved Jerusalem and
spending more hours with his grandchildren than
he had been able to devote to his children.
But as far as one can see that is sUll going to take
a long time. For the foreseeable future he and his
professional work will be inseparable.

m m
P O P E i n s u r a n c e

A G E N C Y

For all your Insurance Requirements
Car, House, Business and

Life Insurance.
We are available at all

Times for Your enquiries

Telephone us at 053-624822/3/4/5
After Business hours, 052-551642

5 Stampfer Street, Netanya

Now Also in Raanana
Giron Centre 3rd Floor Room 323
Tel. 052-913392. 052-913057

YOUR WINDOWS ARE
THE MOST VULNERABLE PART

OF YOUR CAR

Especially nowadays...
Drive safely with our

TRANSPARENT PROTECTIVE FILMOur transparent film adheres to your windows, and is desiqned to
minimize the risk of stones penetrating your vehicle.

Many lives have been saved by our protective film in
the last two years.

^ Phone 02-782898 for more informationor to arrange installation

^ A U T O C H E C KTALPIOT industrial area JERUSALEM



Buying Real Estate?
Buy Through a Specialist,

BUY THROUGH ANGLO-SAXON!
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate Agency gives you
the biggest selection to choose from, in the
price range you want... advises you on
current financing, taxes, closing procedures
and all the other details connected with the
Pi.Tchase of property in Israel.

r '

And an Anglo-Saxon office is always nearby

'HaveaftotkUd
i n t S m L ! "

ASHDOD ^
16 Rogozin, Tel. 08-524304
BAT YAM
67 Sd. Ha'atsmauth, Tel. 03-873334
BEER SHEVA 51 Ha'atsmauth,
Passage Golan, Tel. 057-70061
EILAT
Old Tourist Centre, Tel. 059-76210
HADERA
53 Hagiborim, Tel. 06-324709
HAIFA
129/A Sd. Hanassi, Tel. 04-381296/8
HERZLIA
11 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 052-87258/9
HERZLIA PITUAH
Kikar Hazionut, Tel. 052-554443

HOD HASHARON
65 Derech Hasharon, Tel. 052-918450
HOLON
3 Rehov Maze, Tel. 03-846283
JERUSALEM
2 Hassoreg St., Tel. 02-221161/4
KFAR SABA
58 Rehov Weizman, Tel. 052-25381
NAHARIYA
16 Sd. Haga'aton, Tel. 04-929444
NAVE-SHA'ANAN
56 Rehov Trumpeldor, Tel. 04-227762
NETANYA
33 Dizengoff St., Tel. 053-24802
PETACH-TIKVA
136 Rehov Rothschild, Tel. 03-9230567
RA'ANANA
141 Rehov Ahuza, Tel. 052-454133
RAMAT AVIV "GIMEL"
27 Rehov Achlmeir, Tel. 03-424310
RAMAT GANyOIVATAYIM
32 Rehov Blallk, Tel. 03-738121
RAMAT HASHARON
40 Rehov Sokolov, Tel. 03-5403464
REHOVOT175 Rehov Herzl
Passage Halfon, Tel. 08-464518
RISHON LE'ZION
58 Rehov Rothschild, Tel. 03-9671717

I SAVYON/KIRON
I 54 Rehov Hama'agal, Tel. 03-347281

T E L - AV I V

I 42 Rehov Aliyat Hano'ar, Tel. 03-219245
TEL-AVIV KIkar Hamedina
44, Hay B'lyar, Tel. 03-5467722

^^ANGLO-SAXONĵ■ 13 REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD.
ISRAEL'S LEADING REAL ESTATE ORGANIZATION WITH 23 BRANCHES



Jean Ste in ta lks to Te l fed .
Jean Stein's sculpture, the
"Bird of Peace" was presented
by Israel's Minister of Defence,
Itzak Rabin, on his recent visit
to Egypt, to the President Hosnl
Mubarak. The sculpture had
been engraved for this special
occasion with the words from
Psalm 122 - "Peace be within
thy walls and prosperity within
thy ramparts".
Jean says that it gives her a
special feeling to think that her
work is Involved even to a small
extent in a peace process.
Jean's work is all about her
feelings which she warmly
shares as she takes one
through the stages of the devel
opment of her art. Her scup-
tures live comfortabfy in her
home in Herzlia. Each sculpture has its own
personality and it is with great love and quiethumour that Jean Introduces each piece.
There are small scuptures, some depict a mother
and child, others are of lovers. These Jean showed
at her first one-person exhibition that was held in
the Goodman Gallery in Johannesburg. She
created these small Rodin-llke sculptures so that
they could be easily enjoyed in the purchaser's
h o m e .

Returning from the sell-out exhibition, Jean
contacted a local gallery whose owner was not
exactly over enthusiastic to display her work. Thismade her determined to "do something wonderful"
and resulted in the creation of her Cosmic Egg
'The dreaming" which has double masked positive
and negative interiors. Jean's favourite form is the
egg - it expresses wholeness and completeness.
The egg-form is also seen in her concept of Gene
sis, which, like many of her other scuptures has
movable parts. This pleases Jean as it allows free
dom to her viewers to participate in her creations.
Sculpture is a tactile medium of expression, it

must be able to be touched and felt". For this
reason she prefers patinated scupture which can
be happily touched without having the Brasso on
the ready. Jean tells of a commission where she
created birds for a client who wanted small objects
to caress as she watched television. This participa
tion is extended to include inquiry and surprise in
her bronze, brass and aluminium 'private boxes'
Some show more egg-forms as do her equally
interesting 'public' perspex boxes.Jean enjoys working with different materials, "If
one can work in different media the opportunities
are endless". Guarding the staircase in the house
is a much loved epoxy unicorn 'which was a real

Bird of peace

building process': on a table isa clay bird 'which grew out of
my hands'. Another table
houses small bronze zodiac
figures and faceless heads,
There are many aluminium
cylinder sculptures of various
sizes, both in the garden and in
the lounge. One Is the model
for a 3.8m water sculpture
commissioned by the Herzlia
Municipality. Another model isof a wall sculpture designed for
an insurance company. Jear ̂
is fascinated by the cylinder
form and its kaleidoscopic
effect. "The concept is like
birth, when you look through
there is the excitement of what
you are going to see on the way
and what you will see when

you get through".
Jean came on aliya with her architect husband.
Jack, in 1950, shortly after they were married.
They have two sons, two daughters and four
grandsons. She was bom in Beaufort West.
Cape, grew up in Cape Town and attended the
University of Cape Town. She had always wantedto be a ballet dancer. "After a knee injuiy I spent
20 years looking for a way to express myself. She
tried gardening, cooking, painUng, ceramics
embroidery (which she still does in cylindrical
pattems) and sewing. She met the sculptor RudlLehman and found her true form of creativity
when she took sculpture lessons with him She
studied with Lehman for 10 years until his death
t was during that Ume that he introduced her to
the use of man-made materials suitable for the k
t w e n t i e t h c e n t u r y . ^
Jean works hard at her art. Like many artists she
has had the difficult time of depressing fhistratlon
when she finds it "hard to get going, but then it
iiows . She tells how for seven years she stopped
sculpting after the teacher, Lehman's death.
Eventually she cleared out her studio and tried towork again. Nothing happened. Then one night
she dreamed of a bird and by early morning the
form was set in her mind and she started working
a g a i n . ®Jean is working for her next one-person exhibition
that will take place in Herzlia's Museum Her
work has also been exhibited in Paris and is
found in collecUons in America, South America
and in Japan.
Leaving Jean Stein's home there is a feeling thatshe is in the midst of her creativity and that there
is veiy much more to come. As she says "One
must grow, one cannot stay in the same place"



Professional Theatre in English
A unique theatrical event!!

Simultaneous with its production in Hebrew at the Habima

Leonard Schach & Yuval Theatre
Will present an English language production

of Lee Blessings international "glasnost" success
-t!/ .

A Walk in the Woods
Starring

Michael Atkinson & Michael McGovern
(Former members of the Royal Shakespeare Company

Stratford - Upon - Avon.)
"A walk in the woods" is the best new American play of the season...

New York Times, Post. Wall Street Journal
"The best play of the season is also the funniest comedy of the season"

Time Magazine.
"An excellent show "Jerusalem Post "A forest of good acting"

"Brilliant" Yediot Achronot.
"South African premiere... masterpiece of a play... masterful direction...

masterly acting... a rivetting experience" South African Press
Book now. Limited Season. Cannot be extended,
performances and tickets.• rel-Avlv-Habima Habimartef January 3rd, 4th, 14th at 20.30. 5th + 12th at 14.00.13th at
21.00. Tickets at Habimah (Tel. 03-296071) U'an (Cinema Hod passage) and all ticket offices.
Credit card telephonic reservations La'an 03-245801
Haifa-Municipal Theatre Sat. 6th January at 20.30. Tickets at theatre box office Tel. 04-670970
Kfar Saba-Hechal Hartabut January Mon 8 at 20.30 Tickets at box office Mon-Thurs.
16.00-20.00 and Fri. 11.00-15.00 and on evening of performance Tel. 052-910618. Also at La'an
Ha'erev Ra'anana 052-915566.
Rehovot-Weizmann Wix Auditorium Wed, 10th January at 20.30. Tickets at theatre 8.00 -
12.00 Tel 08-483207. Lotus Agency Rehov Beit Hapoalim Tel 08-461500
Evening of performance at Theatre Box office
Jerusalem-Jerusalem Theatre Henry Crown Auditorium. Thurs. 11th January 20.30. Tickets
K'laim 16 Rehov Shamai Tel. 02-223746. B'Mot Tel. 02-240896. Theatre box office and evening
of performance Tel. 02-690011
Reductions for group bookings Yuval Theatre Tel. 03-287234/5 Dizengoff Centre, Tel-Aviv.

FLY S.A.A. FLY S.A.A. ^ FLY S.A.A.



L e o n a r d S c h a c h C e l e b r a t e s
T w o A n n i v e r s a r i e s

Leonard Schach, the South African bom Theatre
Director is in the news as he celebrates his 50th
anniversary in international theatre and his 25th
year in Israel. To mark these occasions he has a
two phased experiment - in January 1990 his two
productions, the one in Hebrew and the other in
EngUsh, of Lee Blessings play "A Walk in theWoods" will be playing at the same time in Israel in
two different theatres. "This has never bwn
attempted anywhere and the experiment has
attracted world-wide attention". The second
phase is that the Habima actors Shlomo Bar-
Shavit and Alex Peleg will go to South Africa to
perform in the Hebrew version of the play simulta
neously with Schach's other production in EngUsh
in Johannesburg and Cape Town. "I'm the onty
person with two plays in different countries in two
languages".
Telfed spoke to Leonard Schach. The time spent
was in Itself a theatrical event. Leonard was
brought to Israel in 1964 by the Cameri Theatre to
produce Arthur Miller's "After the Fall". He arrivedin Tel-Aviv two hours before Yom Kippur and had
requested a synagogue seat from &uth Africa.
After four Camparis and soda he asked which
synagogue he was to attend. 'You are not seri
ous"? They did not even know where the syna
gogue was let alone have a seat for him. He foundhis own synagogue but had no seat. The produc
tion of the play was a "marvellous success". For
the next ten years he directed four plays a
He worked in English and others learnt EngUsh
from him. He never had a moment to learn

Hebrew. "IsraeUs speak badly. It makes it difficult
to understand and learn".
For the Hebrew production of "Walk in the
Woods", actor Ben-Shavit. a vibrant nationalist
refused to speak English. Leonard directed in
Hebrew with the help of his synagogue prayers. "It
went O.K." But he finds that he is now beginning
to think in Hebrew. As a child, his Hebrew educa
tion consisted of the peripatetic rebbe to whom he
and his brother Sidney, read and read. Their
mother eventually exchanged the rebbe for a
kibbutz atheist who taught them to write.
Leonard graduated from the University of Cape
Town as a barrister, and served in the South Afri
can navy during World War II. He practised law
for six months during which he divorced 72
couples! In 1947 he directed a play for the Royal
visit to South Africa. As a result he was asked to
do a surv̂  on the feasibiUty of Jan Smuts' idea of
estabUshing a national theatre for South Africa.
He was sent to Europe and America. He met
Termessee Williams and secured the rights to
produce "The Glass Menagerie", in its first produc
tion outside New York. It was billed to run for
three days at the Little Theatre, (such was the
Cape Town theatre capacity at the time). The
production was so successful that the run was
extended to seven days - they had to bring the
lead back from the depths of Tanganyika!
Leonard still had his legal chambers which his
mother dusted every week 'You are a barrister not
a tiddly boy!" He promised her that if he had three
flops in a row he would go back to law. "I've had

)

/When you're not getting
through*..what can you do?

loin a STEP discussion group

M e n d e l l e ' s
EngUsh Centre
HerzUya
S.T.E.P. is a programme thatoverone
million parents have found to help them
become more effective and communicative
paren ts .

Each week, for 10 weeks, approx 2 hrs

COST: NIS 290 per family (max. 2) includes
materials and VAT)

TIME: 8:30- 10:30 pm.

N E X T C O U R S E B E G I N S
J A N U A R Y 1 9 9 0

i n f o r m a t i o n / e n r o l l m e n t s
ph. 052-575986
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more than three flops but not in a row, so I'm still
in the theatre".
Leonard worked on a fllm in Greece but he does
not like the artificiality of that media; he has
dlrectM opera in Italy: produced plays in Brussels
Royal Theatre and also directed plays In America
Listening to anecdote after anecdote it come as ashock when he tells the stoiy of himself as a help
less stutterer. The cure for his stutter? On his
tour for the national theatre survey he was asked
to address a meeUng for five minutes on life in
South Africa. The sheer traumatic shock of
having to face an audience of some 6000 studentscured the stutter and he spoke flowlngly for
twenty minutes.His first introduction to theatre was through
elocuUon lessons to tiy to cure the stutter. His
theaWcal Interest was spurred on by weekly visits
to the old Cape Opera House with his mother
She wrote letters to the school to say he had a
dental appointment and had to leave school early
He has never thought of acting. Highlights of his
theatrical career in Israel and in South Africa? He
talks about his producUon for the Israel Festival of
Josef Tal s opera "Massada". (He is still annoyed
t̂ Golda and her Cabinet went that evening tothat' German Beethoven's Symphony Instead of

to the Massada opera). After the first performance
Yigal Yaidin said 'Tonight I saw Massada for thefirst time . Of his South African achievements he
recalls his producUon 'Tiy for White". The play
ran for three years, toured from Cape Town to the

Limpopo and changed casts four times.
Leonard comes from a Zionist home. His father
was a close friend of the great Zionist Jacob Gitiin
and both his grandmother and mother were
heavily involved with the Bnoth Zion AssociaUonin Cape Town. He feels he belongs to Israel. Life
in Israel is Interesting. Through his work he has
come into contact with a large cross secUon of the
people all with their own naUonal backgrounds
and stories. But at the same Ume he feels that he
has a rontiriental background through his having

European literature and
As he gets older hetods himself sharing memories with his South

r̂lĉ  mends. He is saddened that Israel todayis not the State he had dreamed of. "The status
b̂ols are aU wrong". He hopes that the fibre ofweakened by the pollUcal

stride of the country. But he marvels at theacWevements of the country "Forty one years and
quite wonderful. He speaks very highly of Israeli
of the vital audience participaUon
Uonard Schach lives in a house, In Jaffa
surroundri by what feels like seventy syna
gogues. He spends Yom KIppur day going from
synagogue to synagogue. ■- & 5

Note. Leonard Schach is assisting Teljed in the
preparatwn oj the opening night presentation of the
South AJhcan Assembly.
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Hava Gillon's "Toys of War".
Hava Gillon's painting, 'The Toys of War", won for her the iqftQHerman Shtruck Prize for outstanding art. The panel of judges saidttot mey were particularly impressed both with the highlv nrnfr̂sional method of the construcUon of the work and the trUsUc and
up-to-date perspecUves which can stand alongside the
advanced work in the world today. ® ®
"Hie painUng, in charcoal and industrial oalnLs nn hmum ..rrorv,,. «paper, deplc'ts the heavy equipment of Ĥ  iSaîŜnTS
I tetween tanks, roller presses and tractors. aU in a Se sItuSS suTrf Prô d̂lng on different planes at the same time.
™ ? k o f i r t ™ t o t h i sHava was bom in South ̂Hea and came to Israel with her family in
rSLf H ̂ ^®tgn from the Leeds University.Manrhit n ^ Painting and Art from the
m r A teaches art at the Wizo college
abilities; wuh h t>anim ̂ minary. She combines her creativenew geneTaUon oVamst̂^ " contributing to the edut̂Uon of a
7̂?̂ ^ 3̂ 3rded the Barker Prize for art in England and inS the English Wool Board. Sh? Z Ther

tennled fr collecUons?"Isrâ Ê Zd Md̂ thf U?/!!"' ̂ niRepnnted jrom brochure issued Haifa rmnicipalityjor presentation of prizes.)
Toys of war



The Whirling Mirvishes
By: Diana Lemer
"I caught the travel bug from
Miriam: it's an infection that \von't
go away." says Doreen Mirvish
Bahiri. owner with her sister of
the Dervish arts and crafts shop.
Between them, the sisters, affec-
Uonately dubbed the Whirling
dervishes" for their daring, have
pracUcally circled the globe in
search of adventure and unique
treasures of folk art for their shop.

Doreen MlvishBahlrt
treasures oi lom. cu i lui uici (leJV and Miriam Mio îsh
Bv the age of fifteen, when most girls her age were
shopping for party dresses. Miriam, already an
irrepressible independent adventure seeker was in
dungarees hitchhiking over a thousand miles
from Cape Town to remote parts of Afilca. In the
course of years she has been on mule, camel, in a
ieep canoe, ferry, landrover. heUcopter. rickshaw,
anything that moves. Galilee residents saw her
chugging along dusty roads on a red scooter, her
tousled hair getUng tangled as she scoured Arab
and Druse villages as well as the homes of Euro-
nean immigrants from different countries, collect
ing small relics and each Ume larger and more
valuable ones.

"I've slept in all kinds of places
and had all kinds of hosts from
Bushmen tribesmen to the
Sultan of Zanzibar". Miriam tells
us. Unforgettable were the ten
days going up the Niger River in
a canoe the only sight for miles
around - sky and desert. They
stopped en route, a true African
experience, as Miriam puts It.

m muviiu There was something to see and
pick up everywhere, so many life-stylcs to see. so
manv interesting people to meet, so much to learnS Ttoet! Cochin. BrazU, Peking,
Dahomy. Timbuktu and so on and on."I got along with English. French and sigi
language. But I always learned the local words for
'how much' and 'too much.
Miriam made olfya in the flfUes after corapleUng
her social work training in Cape Town, she got a
job at Tel Hashomer's ̂ st psychiatric clinic.
Doreen. a librarian, came to Israel much later.
Besides library science she had also studî  occu-
pauonal therapy and commercial art. She liKea
working with her hands and was adept at restor-

SECURE YOUR FUTURE IN
RA'ANANA GARDENS
NOW SELLING STAGE 11

SALES OFFICE ANGLO SAXON RA'ANANA
141 Ahuza St. Cor. Ben Gurion St.
EXCLUSIVE PROJECT - OPEN BALCONIES
3 45 ROOMS-F PENTHOUSES
TEL- 052-454133, 052-454336. FAX: 052-33156
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ing ceramics, making unique Jewelry combinations and painting and photô phing. She joined
her sister as a partner in the first Dervish shop in
Zfat in 1964. Their infectious warmth, friendli
ness, enthusiasm for their ware as much as the
urdque articles they sold, won them hosts of
customers who soon turned into permanent
friends.
"Both making aliya and collecting was a natural
for us." Doreen says. Their grandfather had been
founder of the Bet Hamidrash H'chodosh in Cape
Town. Like themselves, their brothers. JuLan still
a farmer in Cape Town, and Sydney, â  physicist
on leave from the Welzmann Institute, had been
active in Habonim. Their father, Dr. Louis
Mlrvlsh. was an inveterate collector. He had
amassed treasures of African sculpture. Euro
pean miniatures, Chinese and other ethnic artand encouraged the girls' similar incUnaUons.
Doreen too is unphased by going out on her own
to strange and distant lands. Five years ago. she
spent a week sltUng cross-legged on the floor'in a
jeweliy workshop in India, perfecting her craft.
Both vegetarians. Miriam and Doreen either lived
on rice, tea and nuts or made do with local vegeta
bles. It was easier in the Indian than in Moslem

countries where the staple food is meat, they
admit They also preferred the country to the large
cities because there the people were less comoli-
c a t e d . ^
Among the treasures you will find at Dervish in TelAviv picked up in person by the sisters ai^-
leather and straw goods from Morocco, rings from
Tibet. Ethiopian paintings on parchment, pictures
burnt with incense from China. Indian hand-
blocked prints, jars and gourds from the skin of
animals from Kenya, flsh traps from Lake Malawi
bark cloth from Rhodesia, nomadic carpets from
Afghanistan, mats from Ghana and the Sudan aTaliit case, candlesticks and brass trays from
Morocco, embroidered coats and trousere from
Bukhara, batiks from Indonesia, oil lamps from
Yemen used before they got electricity. reUcs from
the days of Ghengls Khan, beads and Jewelrv of
wê  type piere are hand-painted plates fromTurkey and Persia, copper ornaments from Iran
and Lebanon, glass beads from Jordan galablvas
and woven cloth in splendid colours from Svrla
and pre-Columbian Jade ornaments.
There is a stoiy behind each object and both
Miriam and Doreen have lived it.

Getting Ahead In More Wavs
T h a n O n e

By: LaurenCover Melanie Kaplan began her halrdressing
Ijm career as an apprentice in a smaU salonI I in Cyrildene, Johannesburg. After- J — W * A I L C )

r-fn n^anying and moving to Cape Townshe worked as a qualified hairdresser for
a few years while also styling the hair of

models and dancers as an additional creaUve
facet of her work.

V k ^ t o s t a r t a f a m i l y, i ̂  but kept in touch with her halrdressing by doine
^s offered a posiUon atC.A.P.A.B. where she worked as a wig designer for

two years. Working on nine operas, five dramas
and a few musicals gave Melanie a different viewof halrdressing. It was an exciting challenge and
very different from anything she had done in
previous years.On aiTivd in Israel in 1978 as a member of Garin
Manof. Melanie returned to regular halrdressing
in a small apartment in Karmiel. The thought of
working in a salon or even the theatre again wasfar remov̂  from her mind, as becoming accus-
toined to her new life, learning a new language
and the trials and tribulations of everyday life in a'
new country was a hard task which occupied
m o s t o f h e r t i m e . ^
Two years later, when the Kaplans moved to the

S w e r d l o w

newly completed settlement of Manof. in the West
em Galilee. Melanie decided that a one-room
salon in an empty house on the moshav where
she could pracUce halrdressing for pwiple on
Manof and the surrounding settlements was a
start to moving ahead in the work she' loved
Hov̂ r, she sUll longed to go back into designw o r k i n a t h e a t r e . ®

Eventually Melanie got a lucky break when shemet the costume dêgner of the Haifa Munidp̂
Theatre, who n̂ ed special halrdressing and
make-up effects for a new producUon. Melanie
was given the chance to demonstrate her emertise. and has not looked back since She Sii
the semi-permanent staff of thp m ,
Tĥtre arthe end of 1984. ̂ingtgSS"̂ '̂snie had̂onlfdone stage make-up on a small scale in South
Africa, within a short period of Ume she was able
to add this skiU to her repertoire.
0̂ montl̂ later Melanie accompanied the HaifaMunicipal Theatre to the Chicago FesUval and tnthe Kennedy Center where the? prSSo„ wa

staged wjy successfuUy. This was the first of™o
very exciUng. but tiring, trips to the States as a
member of the Theatre's technical staff
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Soon after returning to Israel Melanle was offered
a full-time position in the Theatre. She opened a
larger department for wigs and make-up which
she runs with the help of three or more assistants
depending on the size of the production.
In April 1988. Melanie was awarded a scholarship
by the British Council, to study wig-making at the
National Theatre in London. "It was very difficult,
but at the same time exhilarating." said Melanle
when asked how she found working at the
National. 'There were 16 professional wig makers
in the wig department alone, and although It was
a wonderful experience for me. it was quite over
whelming being part of such an enormous organi
zation". Melanie leamt the painstaking art of wig-
making, and returned to Israel with her first
handmade wig.
In October 1988, the Haifa Municipal Theatre
toured the USA for a month, visiting San Fran
cisco. Los Angeles, Boston and New York. By this
time Melanie was an old hand at unpacking and
packing her equipment. When asked how she felt
about working permanently in the States. Melanie
replied: "Everting there is so easy. Whatever is
needed, from a halrclip to an elephant in a pink
wig, can be ordered by simply picking up the tele
phone. In Israel it's just the opposite. Special
equipment is very difficult to obtain, but despite
this, when all is said and done. Israeli productions
can be staged anywhere in the world. I feel very

36% -I-
Y E A R L Y

Make money with money.
We use a low interest bank
loan to make high interest

deposit for 90 days.
The minimum investment is

US $60,000.

Only persons legally entitled to
deal in foreign exchange.

For complete details.
IMM Corp.,
Rue du Doyenne 108/Box 6
1180 Brussels, Belgium.

Tel:(32 2) 344.56.92

In Israel Please Call
Robert Rabin (052) 35830

proud to be part of this Institution, and hope to
achieve even more in the future, in Israeli Thea
t re " .
To date, in addition to her work in the Haifa
Municipal Theatre. Melanie free-lances for other
Theatres and has lectured on wigs and stage
make-up to smaU groups of art students. She
has worked on 23 productions, has travelled
around Israel with the Theatre, and is now
making her own wigs for future shows.
Melanie would also like to do some regular hair-
dressing on a voluntary basis, perhaps once a
week vdien Beit Protea has been completed.
"Who knows", she adds with a smile. "I may even
meet one of my former clients from Cyrildene or
Claremont there!"

Welcome to the Wonderful World of Beads
Make your own jewellery to suit your taste,

your needs and your budgetIts fun; Its Creative. But Beware - Its Addictive!
3 Borochov St.

Ra'anana Tel. 052-910115

S h a k e d To u r s
☆ EXPERTS IN ALL MODES OF

T R AV E L

☆ GROUP TOURS TO SOUTH AFRICA
EUROPE, USA FAR EAST

☆ AIR, SEA, RAIL BOOKINGS

☆ LOCAL + OVERSEAS HOTELS AT
SPECIAL PRICES

CALL NIEL BOBROVAJ
S h a k e d t o u r s

10 kikar ha'atzmaut, netanya
tel. 053-616254:612849:622286

F a x n o . 0 5 3 - 6 2 0 7 1 9
"WE DELIVER TICKETS THROUGHOUT ISRAEL"
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All Free Foreign Currency Accounts Are Alike...
IT'S THE BANK BEHIND THEM THAT MAKES THE DIFFERENCE

AT UNITED MIZRAHI BANK; FAST, PERSONAL SERVICE
MAKES ALL THE DIFFERENCE'United Mizrahi Bank's tax free foreign currency account - for tourists, foreicn

r O''"'," offers tax free earnings, attractive interest rates, comoleteconfidentiality and virtually total transferability. United Mizrahi Bank is one ofIsrael s major banks. We provide a complete range of state-of-the-art local and
n crnational business, mvesimem. and import/expon banking services. At the sam^

S b a n k i n g s e r v i c e y o u r e q u i r e .around S worWfor yourself. Visit any of our branches - in Israel or

Untujy, Cijcnen lslui<b. tw Anplci. S. Amrnci Ancniini. Bind. Cuucm. Mhko.
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How To Be A TV Star In One
E a s y L e s s o n

Bu: Norman Spire
o Firstlv. don't try too hard and secondly

and most Important. BE A BOWLER
and a member of the ramat can
BOWLING CLUB - for this Is where ray

□ □
|Pll—I story begins.

A few years ago the Ramat Can Munici
pality produced a flimlet. advertising the amenities
to be found in the city. Included as an attracUon
was the Ramat Can Bowling Club. I happened to
be at the Club when Yom-tov (the producer)
popped in with camera and crew to take some
shots. Amongst the many in the "cast" I appar
ently caught the camera's eye. for the produced
film showed my face in a variety of contorted
shapes, with wide-opened mouth and prominent
protruding teeth. This It seems, was sufficient to
qualify for stage and camera, and for future star
d o m .
The same Yom-tov had to produce a flimlet
promoting the eating of Ice-cream in winter. His
theme was "Ice-cream for all ages" and his cast
comprised a full famOy - five kids, from a two-year
old upwards, an "Abba", "Ima" and "Saba". Why
no "Safta" 1 still don't understand, for 1 would have
made myself completely compatible - but despite
my pleas. Yom-tov wouldn't yield.Yom-tov wanted a young "Saba" who would
perform energetically and had 1 known̂  what inadvance, 1 would not have fallen for the joke. He
remembered the scene at Ramat Can Bowling
Club and despatched a pretty young scout there,
with instructions not to return without a Saba -
with the added advice that any Saba who was fit
enough to play bowls had the necessary "what ittakes" for a "strenuous" stage production. At the
club that afternoon - I was the only Saba there,
and with all the pushing from younger players -
'You'll enjoy It. you'll enjoy it" - 1 apprehensively
agreed to go for an audition.
Instead of anything resembling a studio such as
"20th Century-Fox" or "Universal" 1 arrived at an
old. dilapidated apartment buUding. Only curios
ity (and perhaps disbelief) made me enter the dark
lobby from whence I headed upwards to the third
floor and entered an apartment/office to deafening
rock and roll music, with a hoard of teenagers
over- running the place.
1 waited together with others, probably my
competitors, made up my mind I'd had enoughand got up to leave - Just as Yom-tov appeared.
"Kef-Kef that you came Nor..rTman. you're a
'gevef. I was now Inside the studio proper
camera, lights and even louder music. Yom-tov
produced a vivacious teenage blonde and asked
me if I could keep up with her - to the very fast

beats of the music. The challenge was enough.
Age difference didn't matter. 1 threw caution to the
winds, took my "partner" by the hand, spun her
like a top, which she seemed to enjoy, and Yom-
tov clapped hands in approval or perhaps polite
ness. 'You will be advised" he said. The very next
afternoon I was told by telephone that 1 had "come
first", and would 1 come along to meet the rest of
the cast? Being Friday and a Bowls day, l
objected and asked to be replaced. Again persua
sion. again 1 yielded.
1 met the "family" - sUll no "Safta" and sUU no
giving in by Yom-tov. The rehearsal that after
noon was simply listening to the theme song over
and over again "ttob rrr'n nxn tr," knocking it into
our heads, the words having been adapted from a
song by Marvin Gaye. Being the only Anglo-
Saxon in the cast, the words took me longer to
digest, and to this day 1 Jumble them all over the
place - at that time fortunately drowned by the
m u s i c . , , ^
The serious rehearsal would be the following
week. I was picked up at 6.30 in the morning and
returned at midnight - 18 hours of filming, for a
final edited TV version of 30 seconds! The same
movements called for over and over again by a
fastidious Yom-tov, who seemed never satisfied
driving his cast to near insanity with his demandsfor perfection. 1 was his "problem child" - out of
step with the others and never in time. After all,
how could I really take it seriously? 1 WAS enjoy
ing myself in a new world remote from the realitiesof life, In a scene 1 never imagined. Floodlights,
cameras, directors, producers, wardrobe and
make-up artists -1 counted 20 technical staff.
The final screened version proved to be a success
with the viewing public, my personal 4-5 second
appearance featuring principally an OOH-HOOH,AAH-HAH again with a wide-open mouth and
prominent teeth - which 1 eventually did with the
correct timing to Yom-tov's satisfaction, after 100
attempts.
The flimlet was fol lowed with a summer-t ime
version - the same cast, but this time outside, at a
swimming pool. Yom-tov again with his unlimited
demands, driving some of the cast to near suicide.
It's a tough world - movie land - you've jgot to be fit
and mentaUy flexible, so be well-advised before
attempting to Join the stars! Would 1 do it again?
I think 1 would - If only for the fun of Joining the
world of "Alice in Wonderland".

Changed your address?
Please inform the office if you have changed your

address or phone number. Tel 03-290131.
Ask for Renee.
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Johannesburg Women 's Z ion i s t
League's Birthday

In Israel over a hundred
former members met at
two separate parlies to cele
brate the Johannesburg
Women's Zionist League's
77th birthday.
In Jerusalem the gathering
was organised by the
League's past Chairwomen
Fran Cohen. Ray Katz and
Fay Kosky and by Hetty
B r o l d o a n d G e r t r u d e
Harvey-Cohen. The meet
ing was chaired by Fran
Cohen and Ray Katz, also
a past President of the WZL, proposed a moving
t o a s t
The party in the Sharon area was organised and
chaired by past League Chairwoman Sara Plehn

At Kfar Wetter party. L lo R. Fanny Cork, Becky
Ben}ajr}in, Ghana Shakell and IMy Fineberg.

and held in the garden of
the Kfar Netter home of Joe
and Jose Grossman. Greet
ings to the League were sent
by former chairmen of the
various 2onist societies in
S o u t h A f r i c a w h o h a v e
made aliya. - Fran Raphael
(Johannesburg); HannaRoss (Pretoria); Fanny
Robinson (Cape Town);
Shainie Zive (Durban); Faye
Saacks (Port Elizabeth):
Naomi Fletcher (Bloemfont-
ein). Annetter Milliner andRiva Lapid brought greetings from Telfed.

Special tributes were made at both meetings to
the memories of Nettle Davidoff. Anna Franksand
Mary Segal.

South Africa's Project Renewal
D e v e l o p m e n t s

South Africa continues to
innovate new schemes in
their Project Renewal
n e i g h b o u r h o o d s o f
O f a q i m a n d t h e
Bucharin Quarter. In
Ofaqim last year Johan
nesburg optometrists LenFine and Brian Sneag

. spent a month assessing
'•ijthe needs for an qreclinic. Their investiga

tions showed that 20% of
the population needed
eye care.The Abrahamson family
o f S o u t h A f r i c a d o n a t e d a l l .
the modem equipment for the clinic and continue
to take a personal interest in it. Volunteer South
African optometrists have been manning the clinic
for periods of a month at a time. The roster is full
for the next eighteen months.
Hilly Cohen and his father Joe Cohen of Jemsa-lem have given invaluable assistance and advice
on the running and servicing of the clinic, to the
Israel office of Project Renewal. Their contribuUon
is gratefully acknowledged.
Teachers in Ofaqim report that the programme

has improved the scho
lastic achievements of
m a n y p u p i l s w h o
received much needed
eye care at the clinic.In the Bucharan Quar
ter. after ten years. South
Africa is phasing out of
this project with many
achievements to their
credit. The Luba Slome
Dental clinic continues to
develop. The senior citi
zens home is being built
in conjuncUon with the
Ministry of Housing, theSouth African I.U.A. and

Mr. A. Abrahamson receives presentation fiom Mayor
of Ashkeion

the committee of the home, the ̂ tlngToo war
old building is being renovated, chronic care
units, self contained apartments and a floor for
the Infirm is nearing completion.
The Amal Building is being renovated and houses
schools for Jewelry artisans and for clerical work
ers, the Kuzari embroidery workshop as well as
day care centres for both the aged and for chil
dren, The funds for developing the gardens of this
complex were donated by the famfly of the late
Benny Slome.
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E x t r a I n f o
The Harry Karren Institute
The Harry Karren Institute for the analysis of
Propaganda researches anti-Semitic and anti-
Zionist films, analyzes how the visual media influ
ence their audiences and teaches critical evalua
tion of film propaganda.
The InsUtute was founded seven years ago purely
as a research centre, but within a year it had
become a teaching Institute too. The volume of its
work, coupled with the increasing sophistication of
Arab propaganda, demonstrated the importance
of media, especially film and television in foreign
r e l a t i o n s .
Some 5000 people are now studying at the Insti
tute every year In various seminars.
The Institute, the only centre of its kind in the
world possesses the largest collection of anti-
Semitic Nazi films outside of Germany and of anti-
Zionist PLO films outside the Arab world. The
Institute has a new educational programme in
which research is presented on eight audio-
cassettes providing the listener with the current
political developments in the Middle East and vari
ous perspectives to the question - Is peace possi
b l e ?
The cassettes are welcome gifts for people overseas
and provide them with a greater understanding of
Israel within the Middle East. The boxed set costs
$25.00. The themes are presented by leading
authorities fi-om the Hebrew University, the Tel-
Avlv University and from the Karren Institute. The
following subjects are covered-
Israel and the PalesUnians. the historical perspec
tive; Recent developments in Israeli - Palestinian
relaUons: The InUfada. the PLO and Jordan; The
PLO transition; Egypt, Israel and the Palestinians,
inter-relations and politics: The theatre of Terror
and the Intifada; Israel and Palestinians, is peace
possible? The Middle East to-day.
For further information Tel 052-573736 or call at
the Karren Institute Yad Lebanim Herzlia.

Archaeology Classes
The International Women's Club continues to

attract audiences to their archaeology lectures.
These are held on Tuesday mornings from 9 am -
12 noon (with coffee break). The lectures take
place in the Oilman Hall of the Tel Aviv University,
entrance through Gate 4.
The present semester deals with "Archaeology and
Histoiy of the Negev". ReglstraUon for the term is
NIS 65 for members. NIS 70 for non-members. It
is possible to attend individual lectures, entrance
NIS 10.
For further information contact the Chairperson
Diana Mills at 052-573218.

Loving Care Home Service
Loving Care is a home care service operating in
the Sharon area.
The team of experienced and caring English-
speaking ladles are totally reliable and considerate
towards the house-bound, the elderly and to the
ill. Each member has a car available and aU are
non-smokers.
The care-service can be called on at any time
when needed and for as many hours as required.
They are also available for night time duty and
even for that extra assistance on private outings.
There is no introductory charge and costs are on a
reasonable hourly basis.
For further information please phone 052-451168

Stop Press
N e w s f o r J e r u s a l e m
Meet ing
Monday 11th December. Dr Yossie Olmert.
Director of the Governments Press Office, will
speak on the work of his office. The meeting will
take place at 8.15 pm. at the Moadon Haoleh 9
Alkalai Street Jerus^em.
C h a n n u k a h T i y u l
On Thursday 28th December a Channukah
Tiyul will be held. It will visit the Beduln market
in Beersheba. Sde Boker and Mltzpe Rimon. For
further details contact Beulah Goodman. Tel 20-
6 3 0 8 0 1 o r 0 2 - 6 6 8 1 3 5 .

A I R C O N D I T I O N I N G S E R V I C E
i r S A L E S
^ R E P A I R S
★ I N S TA L L AT I O N S

Split and wall air conditioners for
your home and office. All
installations and repairs personally
carried out. guaranteeing you the
best possible service.

Call us now for expert advice
Russell, David and Graeme Liebson
Tel: 052-29175 83 Ahuza St. Ra'anana
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JOYRAVON
AND LASERTONE,
N o w m
RA'ANANA
From now on, Joy Ravon's skin and beauty treatments
are available in the Sharon region. For your convenience,
a branch of Lasertone Skin and Beauty Clinic
is now open at the new Giron Center, Ra'anana.

t .V'

LASERTONE.
A PARAMEDICAL APPROACH
TO COSMETOLOGY
Joy Raven offers the most modern
techniques in dealing with aesthetic
skin problems, including the use of
the most advanced equipment
available anywhere in the world.
When making your appointment at
Lasertone, Joy Ravon, Director of
Lasertone, will first wish to see youto consult with her. Skin problems
are generally not only skin deep —
they may be far deeper or broader in
origin. Joy Ravon specialises in
diagnosing the problem and treating
each individual case.

Specialised treatments Include;
Capillary treatment - Removal of
those unaesthetic little red veins on
face and legs.

Before

A f t e r

Cold beam laser therapy - The most
revolutionary treatment for
removing wrinkles, scars and
pigmentation, treating acne and
general discolouration/lacklustre,
with proven success over many
years of experience in Israel and
internationally,
Acne treatment - An individual
approach which meets with success
Permanent hair removal - Epilation
to remove unsightly hairs due to
h i r s u t i s m .
Removal of warts, viral condition -
The sooner treated, the better
preventing spead.
Other treatments and services
i n c l u d e ;
Facial massage - Pressure
technique, relaxing without
stretching the skinFacial cleanse - Thorough.
IMake-up - For all occasions andthose special occasions.

For your confidential consultation, phone MEDISHARE
Tel: 052-913598. 913162, and ask for an appointment with Joy Ravon.

SKtNand BEAUTY CLINIC 'Dl'ill HDD HID'D'!) JDID
^ U n d e r p e r s o n a l d i r e c t i o n o f :Joy Ravon̂fD.C.D, London. 8,A,B,T.A,C, Member. M.H.B.Th S.A, Founder, C.I.D.E.S.C.O, IntRa anana - Giron Center, 5 Jabotinsky Street, c/o Medishare

Tel Aviv - Beit Rofim, 18 Reines St., Tel. (03) 5230150



Peop le
Dr. Asher Susser, senior lecturer from the
Department of middle Eastern and African History
and a senior researcher of the Moshe Dayan
Centre for Middle Eastern and African Studies,
has been elected the Director of the Moshe Dayan
Centre. He is an expert on the history of Jordan
and is one of the most widely quoted Israeli
commentators on developments within the PLO.
He has published two books and numerous stud
ies on these subjects, (from Tel Auiu Dniuersity
News.}

Haifa Telfed sends special mozeltou to Harry
Joffee and Bertha Silver (nee Sandler) on their
recent marriage and to Morris and Avril Katz of
Carmiel on their Silver Wedding and the 10th
anniversary of their aliya.

J}- ES-

Congratulations to Barry Martin on beinghonoured as a Distinguished Resident of
Ra'anana in appreciation of his devoted volunteer
w o r k .

i J - E J - E l -
Best vrishes to Alec Pincus on his 80th birthday.
Alec gave many years of service to Telfed s commit
tees. A party was held in the Jaffa home of daugh
ter and son-in-law Paula and Issy Miodownik.

53- jS- 53-

The 85th birthday of Ben Baron of Bulawayo was
celebrated in the Kfar Shmaryahu home of his
daughter and son-in-law Merle and Cert Gutt-
m a n n . , j
The guests were mainly old friends and associates
from Zimbabwe, now bving in Israel. The occasion
brought back many memories of the once vibrantRhodesian Jewish community where the home of
Ben and Rachel Baron was the Zionist focal point
The Barons maintain their links with Israel, visit
ing their two daughters. Merle and Beverley, their
sabra grandchildren and great-grandchildren.

E l - E l , f
Many happy returns of the day to Rae Caplan ot
Maagen Michael, on the occasion of her 90th
birthday.

E l - E l -

Happy 95th birth
day to 'Oupa'
Lou i s Ube rs te i n
w h o c e l e b r a t e d
the special day
with a party ^n
for him by his
daughter and
son- in- law. Jose
a n d J o e G r o s s
m a n .

eV El- si-
Solly and Evelyn Mallach celebrated their
Golden Wedding at a party given by their children.
Among the guests at the party were Isaac and
Dolly Derman who were celebrating their own
Golden Wedding on the same day.

El- EV si-
Telfed regrets the passing in Johannesburg of
Mary Adler. She was the past NaUonal President
of the S A. Women's aonist Council and a former
member of the SAZF. She had been acUvely
involved with the Union of Jewish Women, serving
as Vice-President of the organisation. A former
executive member of the SA Board of Deputies
and a member of the SA Friends of the Hebrew
University, she played an acUve role during WorldWar II in the War Fund OrganisaUon and in the
Red Cross. She held the posiUon of vice-president
of the United Zionist AssociaUon of SA and had
the honour of being an Honorary Life Executive
Member of World Wizo.
Deepest sympathy is extended to her son and
daughter-in-law. Sidney and Edele Chaskelson of
Netanya and their family.

E V E V E V
Telfed regrets the recent passing of Alex Levine.
Lex. as he was affectionately known, fulfilled a life
time ambition when, in 1969. he came on aliyah
with his family. His record of service to the Jewish
community of Natal over the years was uniqueand unequalled He served as President of the
Council of Natal Jewry. Chairman of the Natal
Zionist Council and Chairman of the Durban
United Hebrew Congregation. He was a member
of the first Board of Governors of the Natal Hebrew
Schools Association, was active in the affairs of the
Durban Jewish Club and was editor of the
community magazine "Hashalom" as well as the
Natal Zionist Digest. By profession and dedication
an educationalist. Lex rose to the position of prin
cipal of the Springfield Indian Teachers Ttaining
College, was prominent in the affairs of the NatalTeachers Society for many years and was editor of
its journal "Mentor". Telfed extends deepest
sympathy to his devoted wife Claire, children and
grandchildren.

'Oupa' Louis Uberstein

Telfed's Employment
Department

urgently requires
Jobs for Olim

If you have any information
about any job opportunities
Phone Narda - 03-290131
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N e w A r r i v a l s
August, September

Johannesburg and Rand
Alder Fanny
Friedman Daniel (teacher) and Laurel nee Verskin

and four children
Menslqr Jonathan (scholar)
Meyerov Hilary (social worker)
Piys Benjamin lawyer) and Anat nee Pfeuffer
Sulski Israel (sales manager) and Shiela (swim

ming teacher) nee Nosel and three children
Sulski Leanne
Krets Naila (mathematician)
Lashansky Linda (teacher)
Levin Alexander and Rose nee Cohen
Modlin Mlchele (advertising)

Cape Town
Bloch Robyn
Bremridge Maya (hotel services)
Chalt Cheryl (teacher)
Kahn Jonathan (restaurant manager)
Llpshitz Tracey (secretary)
Sacks Leslq' (student)

S h e r m a n A n d r e a
Shufleder Lana (receptionist
Stoch Ivor (accountant and Orit (librarian) nee

Price and two chi ldren
Wa c k s R a e l
Barnard Harold (businessman)
Horowitz Stanley (lawyer) and Desiree (book

keeper) nee Ellis and one child
Osrln Jonathan (student)

P r e t o r i a
Birkan Lionel (computer programmer)
Klein Zalo and Annette nee Kaplan

D u r b a n
Meltz David (student)
Price Solly (architect) and Belle (music teacher)

Nigel
Poplack Reuben (rep) and Rachel (teacher) nee

S c h m u l i a n

B o w l s
C o v e r :

00 GlUon (centre) Sports Editor of The Jerusalem Post presented The Jerusalem Pnvt Trr,r.h,r
] I IJ^ie Unterhalter. Myma Kolevsohn and Bob Spiegal (missing from nictnrpl nf

iifj] Trophy was played for by all clubs in Israel for the "Max Soitz Annual rLrity Day." Over NTS 5000 was raised for various charities. ̂

M e n

Final results of Annual "Masters" Competition
W o m e n

o n ' B r a n s k y G o l d - H e l e n G o r d o nS i l ve r - Go rdon See f S i l ve r - Pese l Ge lman
Bronze - Len Averbuch Bronze - Maureen Hlrschowitz

McndSta'"' Championships, were presented by Sue Donner and Cynthia

i f ® a x o n s t a n o ^

v - /
S

* CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING IN YOUR HOmc
. * Floor Polishing (Wax and Crystal) *General Cleaning (After renovation, building etc 1 "" Painting and Redecorating *

* Fumigat ion *
*No job is too big or too small 'Free quotations.

/
Director: Steven Wolfson
(Ex-South African) 03-5030842



C f c m c n O ' ^

Eli David and Yael Shochat Selujyn Hare and Leah Ezra

Han Tarn and Michelle Singer

y f !
Chaim Green and Beverly Shufieder fhHlIp Rubin and Corlnne Cohen

Four generations of South AJriean-Israelis L to
R. Baby Nitzan Farbstein. Mother Simone
Farbstein, Granny Vera Muravitz, Great ■

granny Doily Mo_0son.



L e t t e r s T o T h e E d i t o r
"The Complex Egg"
Madam,
As I enjoyed the article by Chaim Bermant (Telfed
May '89) so much I feel that I cannot allow the few
mistakes made to go by uncorrected.
Firstly. 'Eingemochs' cannot possibly contain eggs
as it "preserves' something a little thicker than
Jam. Our parents used to drink tea with it, either
in the tea (without milk. Instead of lemon) or like
loaf soger in the mouth as you sipped your lea.
The egg given after a funeral is not a sign of
mourning, but a message of hope, the egg being a
symbol of future life.' The egg mixed with sugar and boiling milk, plus a
few drops of FYench brandy - for some reason It
must be French brandy was given as a tonic and
went by the strange name of a 'goggala Twggala'.
The present scare of calories has in no way
affected my loyalty to the egg. My philosophy is
"Calories, smalories, give me my egg". So far.
touch wood, it has brought me well beyond the
biblical three score years and ten.
So, Hail tlie Egg.

Emily Maisel
Nazareth I l l i t .

SPORT
VIDEO FANS

Relive great sporting moments
Football Rugby Golf
Tennis Cricket etc.

Games played in America,
Europe, England,

Australia, New Zealand,
South Africa, Israel.

A L L M A J O R
I N T E R N AT I O N A L

M AT C H E S .
For full details of
wha t i s ava i l ab le

C o n t a c t D a v i d
Tel . 052-923467.

or P.O. Box 382 Kochav Yair 44864.

T h a n k s
M a d a m .
It is with deep feelings of appreciation that 1 write
this, as no words can really express what 1 as a
mother felt, when all those wonderful South Afri
can people in Israel, friends and others, strangers
even, came forward spontaneously and unself
ishly to help Diane and Ricky Klein and the family
during a very crucial period. Undoubtedly they
helped Rlclqf's recovery and gave him the stimula
tion he needed by their companionship. "Hie
moral support given to Diane was a lesson in
friendship.
1 would also like to express my thanks and appre
ciation to the doctors and the staff of the Intensive
Care Unit and the orthopaedic ward of the Me'ir
Hospital for their compassion and caring attention
at all times. 1 specifically do not mention names for
fear of omitting some.
I shall never forget - G-d bless you all.

Lily - Rose Michalowsky
Port Elizabeth

Good deed backfires
Madam,
I myself obtained my first "real" job in Israel
through Telfed's Employment Service and have
been a great believer in what Ms. Korakin termed
the "Smafla" - (SA mafia), ever since.
However, certain people abuse this service and
diminish not only Telfed's credibility, but also that
of well meaning individuals who actually take the
initlaUve. and approach their employers and
encourage them to make use of Telfed's services
when new personnel are required
A recent case In point - I contacted Ms. Korakin
with detaUs of a position which was to become
vacant, and she immediately went to work on it
After no small amount of badgering and effort on
her part, the shidduch actually happened
Unknown to anyone, the person in quesUon had
already decided to leave the country, and was
simply waiting until the "right" price could be
obtained for the family home. Within a few weeks
of commencing the new job. the right price materi
alised, and the employer was informed that his
new employee would be resigning as of
In today's economic climate, with many neonle
seeking employment, the time and effort spent bvTelfed's Employment DepL on this decidedly
dishonest Indtyidual could sertainly have been
better spent on helping someone who was still
willing to give Israel a chance!

Disappointed.
(Name and address supplied.)



C l a s s i fi e d -
P l e a s e n o t e .
All classified advertisements must be paid for in
advance. Cheques are payable to the South Afri
can aonist Federation. Basic charge:
20 words NIS 15
Extra units of 10 words or less: NIS 7.

New business ventures
All new South African business ventures in Israel
are entitled to one free announcement in this clas
sified section of approximately 25 words.
Please send written Information to Telfed Maga
zine SAZF. P.O. Box 11556 Te l -Av iv 61110.
Include name and address.

A c c o m m o d a t i o n .
To rent In Kfar Saba Modem, clean 4-roomed
flat In central Kfar Saba, with carpeted bedrooms,
phone, garage with security door, dud-shemesh
etc. Long lease. Rent negotiable. Contact Sharon
03-290131, 052-457314 (home)
For Rent/Sale Hod Hasharon, beautiful,
spacious penthouse - suitable professional and
family. Tel 052-457073
Having visitors from abroad? To let, 2 room
house, fully furnished with phone. Sharon area.
Tel 052-32087 (In Nov.l 052-456171 (as of Dec.l.)

B i i d a e a n d c h e s s

Bridge and Chess partners wanted for social
games in Naveh Amirlm HerzUa. Non smokers.
Tel. Joseph Taylor 052-555929

Business for sale
For sale - Restaurant - Coffee Shop and Bar of
renown; excellently located in the centre of Jeru
salem, open 7 days a week. Long lease, possibility
of barter with similar or other in S.A. For details
please contact Mel at 02-222612 momings.

C e r a m i c s
lllana SlomowiU joins Rosh Patuach Centre.
Two - month courses from November in glaze
techniques, plate and tile decoraUng and ceram
ics. Tel, 052-556064
lllana Slomowitz available for mural commis
sions. Tel. 03-5714867

Cleaning Semice
Hazut's Cleaning Services Ltd. For general
cleaning, polishing and crystallisation, carpets,
upholstery cleaned at customer's home. Fumiga
tion. Call well in advance not to be disappointed.
Phone 053-332366. or beeper 03-5449911 No.
1 2 2 8 .

C l o t h e s

Tie-dyed clothes interesting designs. Your old
clothes or new. Phone Meira - 052-446238.

E l e c t r i c i a n

Richard Galber. Electrician Sharon area for
domestic and commercial maintenance and
installaUon. Tel. 03-630011 beeper 34389.

F l o u i e r s
Flowers by Jean. Flower arrangements for every
occasion. School of Floral design - basic and
advanced courses. Tel 053-688147 P.O. Box 230
Neot Hasharon Pardesla_42815

Excellent South AfHcan sausage (boerewors) 19
shekels per kilo. Minimum order 3 kilos. Free
delivery Tel-Aviv area. Tel 03-222448 (leave
message.)

Home cooking. Right in your kitchen call Tal. Tel
0 5 2 - 5 5 4 6 3 5

Beef Biltong (fat free) and boerewors made from
kosher katef (shoulder) now being made in Jeru
salem. Phone Isa and Maurice 02-344045

Studio Tavaas has created for you a new kind of
gift for abroad and for all occasions. Hand painted
tablecloths, including 2.20 rounds, tote-bags,
ceremonial covers. Original and unique. 21 Weiz-
man St. Rehovot. Tel. 08-468077 (momings).

G u i t a r l e s s o n s

Study Guitar. With a qualified professional. Clas
sical. folk, rock, blues, music theory, children and
adults welcome. Sharon Katz 052-453790

Hebrew Conversat ion
Find Hebrew difficult? Prlvte lessons In every
day conversation will help you feel more at home.
Tel 03-472907

Hebrew Ulpan
Town of Ramat Hasharon sponsors an ulpan for
Hebrew on different levels. For Information Rlfka
N i r 0 3 - 5 4 0 8 5 0 4

Paint ing and repairs.
Decorating, painting, wall-papering, interiors
and exteriors, minor and household repairs, relia
ble. efficient, clean. Call Hylton Sher who will be
pleased to give quotes and supply excellent refer
ences . Te l . 03 -320194.

Gaby and Ron Haimovltz for your household
painting and repairs. Reliable, efficient and cour
teous service. Tel. Ra'anana 052-452126,

Haifa House Painter. The next time you want
your house painted, save yourself a nightmare
and phone Raoul Schur 04-246076

P h o t o a r a p h
Photography, for industrial, advertising and
functions. Call David Garb 052-913479.
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Photography: For Portrait. Fashion, Functions,
reproductions (of old photographs) Advertise-
ments. Tel. Moshe 03-477569. After 6.30pm.

P l u m b e r .
Michael Podolsky plumber. South African stan
dards, experience, efllcient, reliable. Tel 052-
910396

"Help". Experienced American Plumber serving
Ra'anana Kfar Sava. Herzlia, Ramat Hasharon
and area. Tel. 03-7549111 beeper 43940 or home
052-929529. Ask for Lany (not ̂ bbat).

P s u c h o l o o t c a l C o u n s e l l i n
Psychological counselling, Alyne Bat-Haylm
M.A.T. M.A licensed cycled therapist, individual,
couple and family therapy. Specialist In cross-
culture therapy. English/Hebrew. Tel. 03-
5 6 1 9 7 7 8 .

Radio repairs
Repairs to radios, tape-recorders and small elec-
trical appliances. Also handyman in your home.
Quality service! Phone HUton Tapnack 052-
9 1 3 2 9 1

Tr a n s l a t i n g
Translating, Editing, etc. Professional editing,
proofreading and translating (Hebrew-* English)Tel 03-5414278
Ivan Israel has joined Nell Bobrov of Shaked
Tours Netanya and will attend to all your travel
requirements. Tel. 03-320127

Weight ProblemsLose weight easily while vaJatlonTn̂ êfty
Frumer's Vegetarian Health Resort Ashkelon.
Organised programmes, massage and therapy
Phone 051-35111 or 051-35114/5.

W e w a n t t o b u
Have you any China, household goods, table
ware, silver-plate, glassware, furniture etc. you can
live without? We will make you an offer you can
live with, contact Sol. Gallery Shniyah. 18 Rehov
Usstshkln, Ramat Hasharon Tel. 03-491163 After
hours 03-483705.

- D E C E M B E R -

DRY BONES
D i s c o v e r e d !
Plus special report

I n fi f a c k i ' s
2nd year,

ancfYoel Doyon
speaks out!

For subscription
i n f o r m a t i o n

a n d f r e e t i o m e
delivery, call

0 5 2 - 9 1 3 2 4 0

In English
COOK vocm

A 5-roR<y
AboUI'

Ocean Company Ltd.
* International Removing of Household

G o o d s
* C u s t o m s H o u s e B r o k e r s
* F r e e e s t i m a t e s a l l o v e r I s r a e l
* A i l R i s k s I n s u r a n c e
H E A D O F F I C E :
P. O . B o x 6 9 7 H a i f a
I s r a e l 3 1 0 0 6
P h o n e s : 0 4 - 5 2 3 2 2 7 / 8 / 9
B R A N C H O F F I C E S :
2 K a u f m a n S t .
10th floor, Tel Aviv
P h o n e s : 0 3 - 6 6 2 2 0 6 / 0 7
Evenings: 03-483032
J e r u s a l e m 0 2 - 2 4 0 3 2 4

Representing in Israel worldwide
network of moving companies

E X P E R I E N C E D S T A F F
E s t a b l i s h e d s i n c e 1 9 4 4

Restaurant for the Family

H o m e o f t h e
All you can eat
Salad Bar
Hot & Cold Salads.
Monday Nite Lamb
Chop nite
Live music nitely
Tuesday thru Saturday

Your personal hosts
A l b e r t & B r i a n .
For bookings Tel. 052-574404
Keren Hayesod St.
Herzlia Pituah.
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A Patach account
at Bank Hapoalim

now speaks Hebrew!

J

If you have exempt status*
you'll get special benefits in your Free
Foreign Currency... and shekel accounts.
If you are an oleh, you can now enjoy Bank
Hapoalim's special advantages and benefits in
your Free Foreign Currency Account as well as
in your shekel accounts, your current account
and in shekel deposits and loans.

And in addition, you'll get a special gift for
making a deposit in your Free Foreign Currency
Account.
For details, come in today to any Bank
Hapoalim branch or to our special Tourist,

Foreign Resident and Olim Centers in
Jerusalem, Tel Aviv, Haifa and Netanya.
* If you immigrated to Israel after 1.4.67 or are
a temporary resident.

Offer is for a limited time only.

Tourist, Foreign Resident and Olim Centers
Tel Aviv - 104 Hayarkon St. 63903
Tel: (03) 243311
Jerusalem - 16 King George St. 94229
Tel: (02) 207628, 207676
Hai fa - 105 Hanass i B lvd. 34634
Tel: (04)353311
Netanya - 11 Kikar Ha'atzmaut 42771
Tel: (053) 339741

J

COME AND SEE HOW WE WORK BETTER tHlLmi!liJil!lll,l



W E I G H U P
B E F O R E Y O U

WEIGH IN.
M Benefit From Exclusive SAA Advantages
that No Other Airline to South Africa Can Offer.

Only 295 seats in our
spacious Boeing 747,
compared to other airlines 460.
We fly people not sardines.

"Looking Great" Arrival & departure
time! Arrive looking and feeling
fresh. And all set to enjoy your visit.

Î ^e fly people, not owls.

Ah-;niiitpiv without
additional charge. We encourage
prepayment, we don't penalize it.
You can also prepay your travel tax.

I E E x c l u s i v e t o S A A .
For car-hire, hotels and SAA's
internal flights; e.g. Senior, Family,
V I R S A .

When you purchase your ticket.
i„ Israel, SAA offers you

6 monthly Shekel payments,
,,„lii,kedandinterestfree.

Two flishts a week in season.
One of Israel's top travel agents says
"...I must tell you that my return trip on
was really pleasant, great service and food."
(Telfed. June '89)

We didn't invent flying.We just perfected it

a
SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS
For reservations call your travel agent or SAA.
Tel Aviv: (03) 5102828. Jetusalem: (02) 233137
Haifa: (04) 670094


